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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOU LA--
OVERSEAS STUDY PROGRAM 




University of Montana students may earn UM credit for study in England 
or France next year through the overseas I iberal arts program of the Northwest 
Interinstitutional Counci I on Study Abroad CN ICSA). 
NICSA, a consortium of 15 Northwest col leges and universities , in 
cooperation with the American He r itage Association , wi I I off e r programs in London 
and Avignon fall, winter, and spring quarte r s of 1979- 80 . 
Students with sophomore standing or higher are eligible for the 
programs , according to Dr. Wi I I iam R. Feyerharm , associate dea n of the UM Col lege 
of Arts and Sciences and NICSA campus representative . He sa id info rmation on 
courses , costs , and application procedures may be obtained from the UM Department 
of History (243- 2231 ). 
Each program offers a complete experience in the host country, including 
staying in local homes, taking excursions to historical and cultura l sites , and 
participating in a variety of activities designed to complement class work. 
"In this way," says Feyerharm, "a locale becomes a learning laboratory forUM 
students , who can enr ich their classroom experience by visiting art galleries and 
museums and attending concerts, p lays , and other cultural events . " 
In competition with about 30 professors from NICSA schools, t wo members of 
the faculty of he U~ Col lege of Arts and Sciences were selected for two of the 
four teaching posts available in the London program for 1979- 80 . They are Dr . Henry 
Harrington , associate professor of Engl ish, and Dr . Paul Gordon Lauren , associate 
-over-
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professor of history . 
Harrington, who holds a Ph.D. from Stanford, wi II teach two courses : 
"From Blake to Bloomsbury in English Literature and the Visual Arts" and 
"Mysterious London." 
Lauren, who also has a doctorate from Stanford, wi II teach courses titled 
"Chu rchi II, Britain , and the World in the 20th Century" and "War , Peace , and 
Western Society." While he is in England, he wi I I also do research for a study 
entitled "Human Rights, Discrimination, and Diplomacy , " for which he received 
a Rockefeller Foundation Humanities Fe I lowship. 
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